VERITY
Benching

Verity captures the modern workplace, connecting
with others while maintaining the valuable balance
of privacy and openness. Create visual privacy with
screens – available in fabric, glass, and markerboard,
or add space — dividing storage. Integrated power
and data enables a clean, sleek workspace. Verity can
be reconfigured as your teams grow and change. Verity benching enables collaboration and communication
for a contemporary and productive workspace.
friant.com/verity
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Powered units include 8-wire, 4 20-amp circuits
Easy access to power and data through the access grommet
High cable lay-in capability allowing cables to run under the
surface and through center support legs

GENERAL DIMENSIONS

Single-Sided Units
●● D: 25.5” , 31.5”
●● W: 48”, 54”, 60”, 66”, 72”, 78”, 84”, 96”
Double-Sided Units
●● D: 49.5” , 61.5”
●● W: 48”, 54”, 60”, 66”, 72”, 78”, 84”, 96”

ENVIRONMENT

KEY FEATURES
●●

ELECTRICAL / TECHNICAL

Create single-sided or double-sided benching
units as needed
Select worksurface support options including stylish legs,
pedestals, cabinets, or credenzas
Center track allows for mounting screens or accessories,
including monitor arms and shelves
Add privacy elements as needed with fabric tack boards,
glass screens, and markerboards
Storage elements help divide space and provide additional
privacy
Easily access power and data, while built-in distribution
troughs organize wires away from view
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PAINT

Black Umber

●●

Cloud White

Silver

●●

CARB compliant, made with only water-based,
non-toxic low-emission adhesives
Certified by MAS for minimal off-gassing
Up to 73% recycled content (54.89% pre-consumer
plus 18.38% post-consumer) in a typical configuration
May contribute to LEED points

WARRANTY
●●
●●

Limited Lifetime Warranty
Visit friant.com/warranty for more details

TYPICALS

Click to visit the DRC for more

6’ x 6’ Stations
●● Double-sided elements with
concave inset legs
●● Over-worksurface storage with
open shelf and markerboard
●● Track-mounted fabric tackboards

4’ 120 Degree Dogbone
●● 120 degree elements with triangle legs
●● Track-mounted fabric tackboards
●● Mobile laminate box/file pedestals

